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THE new LIBERTY LIMITED between Washington, 
Baltimore and Chicago provides for both Pullman and 
Coach passengers a pleasant new experience in modern, 

restful travel.

Pullman passengers enjoy a selection of seven types of accom
modations. In new all-private-room sleeping cars—Drawing 
Rooms, Compartments, three styles of Bedrooms, Duplex 
Rooms and Roomettes. One outstanding refinement is the en
closure of toilet facilities in an annex in all rooms designed for 
occupancy by more than one person. Lower and upper Berths are 
also available in section-type sleeping cars. Handsome new 
Club Lounge and Observation Cars afford rich, inviting 
comforts for leisure enjoyment.

Coach passengers relax in Pennsylvania Railroad’s newest 
overnight reclining seat coaches. Spacious washrooms and 

many other features add to your convenience and comfort 
en route. In addition, there is a colorful Club Lounge Car 
for the exclusive use of coach passengers.

These new cars . . . Pullman and Coach, embrace the finest 
features that modern design and engineering can produce. 
New-type air-conditioning and fluorescent lighting. . . 
wide, double-paned panoramic windows . . . ample luggage 
space . . . complete toilet facilities . . . enhance the pleasure 
of your trip.

For all, the LIBERTY LIMITED’S beautiful new Master 
Dining Car provides an attractive, spacious setting for the 
enjoyment of fine food.

For your next trip, travel aboard this new, finer LIBERTY 
LIMITED. You’ll experience new comforts every mile of 
the way with room to roam and relax!
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BEDROOMS in three types for 1 or 2persons. Each has its own arrange
ment by day. Lower and upper beds...full-length wardrobe...en
closed toilet annex.Two bedrooms en suite make one large room.
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ROOMETTES provide complete privacy for one. Bed 
lowers from wall, replacing the daytime sofa-seat. 
Enclosed wardrobe... complete toilet facilities.

DRAWING ROOMS for three persons. Two folding lounge chairs and 
a broad sofa are replaced for slumber by three beds. Two 
wide windows . . . large wardrobe . . . enclosed toilet annex.

OVERNIGHT, RECLINING SEAT COACHES. Decorative scheme is soft-toned and restful. 
Spacious for relaxation, with only 44 seats to a car. Seats are adjustable to four 
positions. Extra-large washrooms with two toilet annexes, three washstands. 
Ample luggage space. Coach attendants provide you with personal service.

COMFORTABLE BERTHS. Wide seats by day . . . sleep-inviting com
forts by night in lower and upper berths. Air-conditioning, 
individual lighting and roomy washrooms are provided.

CLUB CAR for the exclusive use of Coach Passengers. This cozy Club Car, located just 
forward of the new reclining seat coaches, provides a cheerful atmosphere with 
restful blue-and-silver lounge chairs, rich carpeting, magazine library with latest 
periodicals, radio, buffet for refreshments, and other inviting travel conveniences.

NEW MID-TRAIN LOUNGE AND OBSERVATION-LOUNGE CARS for Pullman pas- 
sengers harmonize the casual and formal in cheerful, roomy settings. Upholstered 
armchairs . . . smart, off-square tables ... inviting settees create an atmosphere 
of colorful ease. Buffet service for refreshments... periodical library. . . and radio.

DUPLEX ROOMS completely private for one. 
Comfortable daytime sofa becomes a restful 
full-length bed at night. Complete toilet facilities.

COMPARTMENTS for two. By day, a richly upholstered sofa-seat and 
folding lounge chair. By night, comfortable lower and upper beds 
parallel the window. Full length wardrobe, enclosed toilet annex.


